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Senator Cantine, a very ardent politician, and a pure man in public and in private life, supported it earnestly. I believe our adverse votes would have caused its failure, but am quite certain that we could, if so inclined, have defeated it with the greatest ease. I made an elaborate speech in its favor, of which a report was attempted but acknowledged by its author Col. Stone,1 (a life long political oppo-nent) to be very imperfect—for which he assigned complimentary reasons, saying that he had found it difficult to report me generally from the rapidity and animation with which I spoke, and that on this occasion he was led to abandon the attempt by the great interest he felt in the speech, and his gratification at its character.
I perhaps pressed the subject with greater earnestness because a large majority of my political friends differed from me, and some blamed my course. Mr. Clinton was in the Senate Chamber, and listened very attentively throughout, and altho' it was only a few weeks after he had obtained the nomination for Governor, which I had so zealously opposed, and our personal intercourse was very reserved, he approached me, when I took my seat, shook hands with me, and expressed his gratification in the strongest terms. From that period to the end of my employment in the service of the State, J supported with fidelity and zeal every measure calculated to ad-vanco its Canal policy, and opposed as zealously, every attempt to prostitute that great interest to party purposes.
My shrewd friend, Senator Keyes, who was'opposed to the Bill, informed me that he intended to offer an amendment providing for a branch canal from the main trunk to Oswego, in which place I was largely interested, and that the success of the amendment must depend upon my vote. I remonstrated with him on the unldnclness of his course in seeking to connect my action upon so important a subject with my private interest, but told him that I should assuredly vote against the amendment on that ground, if there was no other. He notwithstanding offered it; I voted against it, and it was defeated. The construction of that 'branch many years afterwards proved of great advantage to the interests both of Oswego and of the State.
After the signal triumph of Judge Spencer in forcing the nomination of Mr. Clinton upon the party I did not much regret the necessity that presented itself to encounter him again at this session in one of those political skirmishes for which his passion was innate and insatiable, and in which, if I often succeeded, it was because I consulted my judgement more and my temper less, and because I took greater care to be right. In consequence, of our respect-
* William L. Stone, conductor of the Albany Daily Advertiser, a leading federal newspaper, and later editor of the Commercial Advertiser of New York City.—W. C. F.

